
On February 3-6, 2015, NASEO will host the 2015 Energy Policy Outlook Conference. Please join us as the nation's State and Territory Energy Office directors, staff, and public and private sector Affiliate members convene to address important energy infrastructure and policy issues.  Learn More

Wisconsin Energy Office Awards Nearly $1 Million to Trucking Efficiency

The Wisconsin Department of Administration's State Energy Office recently announced it is awarding nearly $1 million to 53 state motor carriers to help fund diesel truck idling reduction technologies.  Learn More

Washington Governor Inslee Announces Details of Carbon Legislation and Efforts Related to Clean Energy

On December 17, 2014, Governor Jay Inslee announced a package of actions to transition Washington to increased energy independence through use of clean energy, to reduce carbon pollution in Washington and to meet greenhouse gas limits adopted by the state Legislature.  Learn More

NYSERDA Announces Support for New Technology at Power Plants to Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions
The New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) is providing $14.5 million for replicable projects that reduce greenhouse gas emissions at power plants through the use of market-ready technologies. Learn More

Massachusetts Energy Office Awards $18.4 Million to Communities for Energy Resiliency Projects

The Massachusetts Department of Energy Resources (DOER) recently awarded $18.4 million in grants to municipalities to implement clean energy technologies and improve resiliency at critical facilities throughout the state. Learn More

GWC Governors Suggest Ways to Develop Wind Energy Resources to President Obama

In a recent letter to President Obama, South Dakota Governor Dennis Daugaard and Washington Governor Jay Inslee, the chairman and vice chairman of the Governors’ Wind Energy Coalition, urged the President to take steps to expand the nation's wind energy development. Learn More

FERC to Host Series of Technical Conferences on EPA's Clean Power Plan

On February 19, 2015, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) will host the first of a series of technical conferences to discuss implications of compliance approaches to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Clean Power Plan proposed rule. Learn More

EPA Announces Mid-Summer Target for Finalizing Power Plant Rules

On Wednesday, January 7, 2015, EPA announced that it plans to issue a final Clean Power Plan and final standards for new, reconstructed, and modified plants by mid-summer of 2015.
Alongside the announcement, EPA released a fact sheet of key dates and also announced that a proposed federal implementation plan for the proposed rules will also be released mid-summer of 2015. Learn More

**Getting to Zero National Forum to be Held February 1-3, 2015**

On February 1-3, 2015, New Buildings Institute, NASEO and the Rocky Mountain Institute will host the second Getting to Zero National Forum. The event, which takes place before the NASEO Energy Policy Outlook Conference, will explore policies and programs related to zero energy commercial buildings. The hotel block deadline is January 16, 2015. Learn More

**AFFILIATES CORNER**


Advanced Energy Economy's senior vice president Malcolm Woolf, recently previewed crucial legislative and regulatory energy battles expected this year. Mr. Woolf also explained how the debate, and likely vote, on the Keystone XL pipeline could set the stage for subsequent energy measures. Learn More

Join NASEO's Affiliates Program!

**MORE NEWS AND UPDATES**

NASEO Seeking Project Manager for Buildings and Transportation Programs

Robert Jackson (MI) Elected as Regional Representative to NASEO Board of Directors

Former Massachusetts Energy Undersecretary Mark Sylvia Joins Bluewave Capital

EESI Releases Fact Sheet on Jobs in Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency

Energy Executives Discuss Options to Empower Local Areas at the New York Winter Statewide Energy Tour
First Net-Zero Building Constructed by the State Opens in Westborough, Massachusetts

Governor Ricketts Names David Bracht Director Of Nebraska State Energy Office

Mayor Bowser Names Tommy Wells Director of DC Department of the Environment

The NY-Sun Initiative Launches "Community Solar NY" To Support Solar Campaigns

Upcoming NASEO Events

NASEO Buildings Committee Call: High Performance Schools and Energy-Efficient Fans: January 26, 2015, 2:00pm-3:00pm ET

NASEO Government Affairs Conference Call: January 29, 2015, 2:30pm-3:30pm ET

The Role of CHP in 111(d) Compliance Webinar: January 29, 2015, 4:00pm-5:00pm ET


Other Events


Utah Governor's Office of Energy Development to Host First Annual Water and Energy Nexus Summit: January 22, 2015, North Salt Lake, UT
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